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? II llll II01 EKSUICIDE AT EIGHTY.Bell Monopoly Gets hold on Hamilton 
Exclusive Agreement for 5 Years Made

sun mis home m * PAN-AMERICAN RAILWAY.0Woman Soar Mitchell Tehee Lb-«re 
UnentltT •* Parle Green.

Mitchell, Aug. 24—Mrs. Wintering- 
ham. who has resided with her son at 
lot 0, Con. 3, Logan, a short distance 
from here, died last evening from the 
effects of a dose of parts green, which 
she took with suicidal Intent on Satur
day morning. The woman’s advanced 
age, 80 years, is a circumstance that 
makes the deed particularly sad. and 
leads to the belief that she wes de
ranged in mind or had grown despond
ent thru some trouble.

The quantity of the poison that she 
swallowed would have been sufficient 
to kill half a dozen persons.

SUICIDE AT MOSKTOJT.

t Guthrie, Okla., Aug. 24.—Plans for a gigantic railroad, with a trunk ^ 
line connecting Hudson Bay with British Columbia, Buenos Ayres, South ) 
America, and having a network of branches, were disclosed to-day when 0 
articles of Incorporation of the Pan-American Railroad Company, with J 
a capital stock placed at $25v,u00,000 were filed here with the Secretary ~ 
of the Territory. The purpose of the corporation. It is said, is to build 
a line of railway extending from Port Nelson, Hudson Bay, in a south
erly direction, crossing the line of the Canadian Pacific near Winnipeg, 
thence thru the Dakotas, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and Indian Terri
tory to Galveston; thru Mexico to the Isthmus of Panama; thru Col
ombia to Ecuador, end finally thru Pent to Buenos Ayres.

A charter was issued to the American Town Site Company, an ad- 
junct of the railway corporation, with a capital stock fixed at $10,000,00'). J

0
*
0
0

0
I Some Good Speeches Made Yester

day—Richard Blain Comes 
to the Front.

Explains Why He Refused to Endorse 
Welcome of King Edward 

to Dublin.

was for the municipalities to acquire 
the telephones.

“The opposition to the agreement is

have the term cut down from five to 
four years, but his motion was lost, as 
it was said that the company would 

very childish," observed Aid, Wallace, not accept anything but a five-year 
He said Toronto had lost $100,000 dur- agreement.
ing the past seven years by not hav- The City Solicitor was Instructed to 
Ing an agreement with the company take steps to safeguard the interests 
and Hamilton had a chance to save of the city at the end of the five years. 
$14.000.

Aid. Stewart criticized the aldermen 
for running to the qontpany and allow
ing it to dictate terms.

Aldermen Care Nothing for Fight 
Other Cities Are Making *

rAgainst the Company. 5 '24.—(Special.)—At *

*

Hamilton, Aug. 
the City Council meeting to night Ala- 
(Stewart charged that hie colleagues had 
fallen down before the Bell Telephone 

The agreement with the 
the main topic at the 

hot fight from

Ottawa, Aug. 24,-(Speclal.)—New Ufa 
was thrown into the debate on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway project 
to-day. it now looks as if the House 
will not divide on the resolution before 
the end of the week.

Ottawa, Aug- 24.—Charles Devlin, M. 
P., Galway, J reland, was interviewed 
at his father's residence, Aylmer, to
day.

t.
Aid.. Birrell tried to get $3500 Instead 

of $2000 from the company, but suf-Company.
Asked what effect the passing of the 

bill would have on the agitation for 
home rule. Mr. Devlin said'

fered defeat.
■‘You have thrown away $3000, gen- 

All the aldermen were agreed that tlemen," is the way Aid. Birrell ad- 
the present rates here too high. A dressed the Bell aldermen, 
majority of them, however, held that The rates were fixed at $30 a year 
the city was not In a position to put up for unlimited call, and $25 for a limit- 

fight now, and It might be at tl|e |ed service for residences, and $45 for

THE BELL CLIQUE REFUSED 
TO AGREE TO ANY CUT. THE 
COMPANY WAS VICTORIOUS AT 
EVERY POINT OF THE CONTEST.

The aldermen laid over the considera
tion of the agreement, with the Street 
Railway Company for a better service 
to the Peering Works. It will be con
sidered next Monday.

company was Fights “Imaginary Perils” 
Tarte Criticizes Bourassa

Some amende
ments are to be offered by the leader 
-of the opposition. These will prolong 
the discussion, but they will make the 
lines of party cleavage more distinct.

Mr. Hackett of P.E.I. opened the 
debate this morning with 
which did not err on the side of ne
glect of his native province, 
followed by Mr. Talbot of Bcllechasse, 
who was one of the promoters of the 
Trans Canada. It seems the Trane- 
Canada people have apparently been 
reasoned into calm acceptance of via 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. Mr. Tal-

tneetlng. and It was a 
Start to finish. The Bell aldermen

The proposition was to give 
five years' exclusive

---------  “I believe that the bill. Instead of
Mitchell, Aug. 24. A very shocking puttlng an end to tbe demand for hom, 

affair occurred at Monkton on Satur
day, when Alfred Huggins, hotelkeep
er of that place, deliberately took his 
life with his own bond- He left home

won out. 
the company a

rule, will simply Intensify that de
mand. In a short time even the land
lords will join with the Nationalists, 
once the land bill is adopted. In their 
demands for responsible government in 
Ireland.”

franchise.
Aid. Biggar. stated his opposition to 

with the company.
A •- a speech,any agreement

In tbe first place, he said, IT M AS 
UNFAIR TO OTHER CITIES M’HICH 
M ERE MAKING A STAND AGAINST 
THE MONOPOLY. He moved that no 
exclusive franchise should be granted.

Aid. Findlay favored the agreement, 'ed under.
He thought the only way to get relief • Aid. Stewart then made an effort to

end of five years, when the agreement 
expired.

Those who arrayed themselves 
against the company were Aldermen 
Biggar, Stewart, Klngdon, Macleod. 
Birrell and Sweeney. They were snow.

IEx-Minister Enthusiastic Over ! contribute a considerable sum of money.
' If there be any culpability In the mat
ter, Sir M’ilfrid Laurier and his col
leagues, to whom Mr. Bourassa gives 
his strongest support, would be amongst 
the first rank as criminals. But there 
is no culpability whatever. We believe, 
on the contrary, that the Congres<

-, Chambers of Commerce and the work
, alr- Tarte to describe Mr. Boumissa's ; it has accomplished merits all our sym-

vaillng In Ireland that the King has address. “Yesterday was Sunday,” pa thy and all our encouragement,
been most friendly in regard to the says La Patrie, “and a goodlv number “It is necessary to educate public.
recognition of the enactment, but af- i of people attended the meetim- ccnvnic opinion both here and in England in

’ I 1 people attended the meeting conv ok- favor of mutual protection by me ms of
__ _ . , , , , . - ter a,1‘ who can tel1 ' The Klns 8 re'| ed by the member for Labelle. M”. a preferential tariff. We must sell our

Ottawa, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—The railways are carrying on an en- # Robert Ted ford Seriously injured a ceptu>n in Ireland was of a very gen- Bourassa is always an interesting talk ' produets-our butter, our chee.se, our
ergetic lobby in the Senate, their object being to secure the defeat # Hie He.nH of nn Attack. Vrous nature. It was due entirely to er. and has his opinions and gives them ! wheat- our f*3*- oata'. "ur

ên2toeaamen?ment ^hthreq*^ \ ™*rboro. Au,. 24.-(Spec,a,.)-Rob- , the friendly feeling which the Irish P*> to the public quite free,,. He suspects | “eTouT market, "w .^cGJaVpm-

side-ladders Harvey Hall is verv anxious over this question. The J ert A. Tedford of Harvey was sert- P|e have towards His Majesty, but was Mr. Chamberlain, whom he believes to poses to give us a preference, that Is to
amendment," or question, was placed >n the bill after a hard fight, and | ously injured as the result of an at- In no way due to satisfaction with the j be at the bottom of many things trans- j Tmuntrte^
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen is most anxious that It should # tack made upon him last Friday by a existing condition of things. Dublin j piring In Canada. He is convinced, for and to an„w our* to cane in on bettor
not be struck out. The active hostility which the railways are offering 0 mad bull. The animal had pinned him Castle is no more popular to-day as a instance, that the Colonial Secretary 1» conditions, perhaps free. Mr. Chamber-
to this amendment is an ominous sign. It goes to confirm the belief ? ; against a verandah, when Miss Amott ,reeuit of the King's visit or even of the veritable organizer of the Comjner lain Is right, both from an Imperial
expressed in The World some days ago that there will be a slaughter of i j™ Peterboro, a visitor, secured a shot Da gl f ,he , d bll] . th cia| congress which has Inst been dt and colonial standpoint.

of the most Important amendments to the railway bill in the ) and gave the bull a charge in the tne passing of the land bill. In .he cum congress which has just been sit- „what „ there in this policy to pro-
**”” 5 I head, thereby effecting Tedford's rescue, eyes of the Irish people It's always ting In our metropolis. Now, on this te»t about? No risky decision was

# , A few minutes previous to thi , the Dublin Castle. The Irish people want subject the member for Labelle to com-1 reached ns regards Imperial defence. 
A young man's mother had attacked the government of their own land in Pletely ill the wrong. ; We remain as we have always been,

bull wdh a pitch fork, but was knock- 8 e nmen‘ of their onn land 1,1 “The Montreal Board of Trade took free In every way a* regards our future, 
ed down and injure!. The animal was their own hands- , the in|<lative In this Important matter, We have sufficient interests to defend,
killed by means of a rifle afterwards. Mr. Devlin admitted that HE HAD j and In order to carry It out the Cana- without barricading ourselves against

-------------  dlan government consent-id last year to Imaginary perils.”

in the morning and was seen by a man 
who was plowing to the field walking 
along by the fence and entering the 
bush. Not long after the man heard a 
shot. Searchers found the body cold in 
death with the revolver In Mr. Huggins' 
hand. The ball had entered the right 
temple.

He wasthe Work Done by Chambers 
of Commerce Convention.| Asked further as to what part the 

Irish considered the King played in 
the adoption of the land bill, Mr. Dev
lin said: "There is an impression pre-

Montreal, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—“Imag
inary perlls".are the words used by Hon.

bot defended the project all the way 
from M otic tou, N.B-, to Port Simpeoa 
on the coast. He unco so.ne hurry-up 
surveys of portions of tne Trans Can
ada route to Justify tne argument that 
a road is needed between cjuebec nul 
Winnipeg.

There was a faint echo from the hall, 
in which Henri Bourassa set free his 
unti-imperiul sentiments when Mr. Tal
bot declared that it was better Canada 
should spend million» on a, railway 
project than in the pursuit of a policy 
that might carry her into wars nil 
over the world.

Hlc-lio,-.! In Good Form.
Fighting Richard Blain made a char

acteristic speech trenchant and 
straight from the shoulder. Then the 
Ministerof Agriculture uncorked the 
vials of his eloquence. He ratified the 
Premier’s statemqnt that $13,UUU,00(J 
would cover the country's obligation lu 
connection with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific scheme. On second thoughts he 
slightly reduced Sir Wilfrid's estimate, 
and insisted that the cost to the coun
try would be $13,01)0,1100 at the outside.

A. A. i-efurgey of Bast Prince bad: 
the floor at the opening of the evening 
sitting of the House. He made one of 
the strongest speeches of the debate. 
The most pronounced of the views of 
the young Prince Edward Islander was 
his stout advocacy of the principle of 
government ownership as applied to 
construction and’ operation of railways. 
In no other way, he declared, could the 
transportation question be advantage
ously worked out.

Among the listeners in the speaker » 
gallery were Lord Brassey and his son, 
who followed with clo-e interest the 
eloquent argument of the member from 
Summerslde. . _ .

In the course of his speech, R. Blalu 
of Peel brought the Minister of 
the Interior up with 
turn in connection with 
ler's illustration of cheap rail transpor
tation. Mr. Sifton stated In his speecl» 
the other day, that wheat to_ hauled- 
from Kansas, to Chicago for •> cents a 
bushel. Mr. Blain produced ngures to 
show that, the regular rate between 
those two points Is ceni*'.

“He gave us a bergain day rate upon 
which he wished us to form an opin- 

the wisdom of spending •>B”>.j 
Grand Trunk scheme, •

!> FOUGHT WITH MAD BULL.RAILWAYS AFTER LADDERS.0

IN MS! AFRICA 10 JEWS j '

t
*Zionist Congress Meeting at Basle, 

Swlzerland, Expected to 
Accept It.

i
t
t

some
Senate.f

0Basle, Switzerland, Aug. 23—The 
sixth Zionist congress opened here to
day under the presidency of Dr. Theo
dore Hersel of Vienna- Among the 500 

from all parts 'of the world. Slaughter of Innocents
Continues in Macedonia

REFUSED TO ENDORSE THE 
READING OF AN ADDRESS OF 

j WELCOME TO THE KING IN DUB
LIN, and said In explanation: “I
could not endorse it- I could not say 

„„ „ , , before His Majesty that we were de-
Manlla, Aug.24.—Gen. Leonard Wood, lighted with the present state of af- 

U.S.A., has returned from a visit to fairs when we are not.” 
the Governor of Borneo, where he has 
been for some time observing the 
methods adopted by the British gov
ernment to pacify and promote the in-j Fifty More Case* Where Deposits 
torests of the natives, a,nd to lmpjo ,'e Were Not Credited
the commercial conditions of the couiv 
tiy. Gen. Wood reports that the Brit j 
ish government has obtained remark-

YANKEE blUulES BRITON.delegatee
including the United States and Can
ada, who assisted at the opening, w ere 
Max Nordau, Sir Francis Montefiore 
and Israel Zangwill, the novelist.

Dr. Hersel iq his opening address, 
(erring to the collapse of the project

the Sinai

Will UPS BE ED BACKGen. Leonard Wood Gets Pointers fa 
Borneo re Xeitivee. 1

IN BUT FOR SHORE S11Ï ¥re-
Ish defeat, and the extension of the 
revolutionary outbreak: frpm Monasiir 
the news of the Turkish victories, ac
companied by barbarous eveesses.

I napckknblr Horror*
According to The Sofia Dnevnlk the 

Turks committed unspeakable atroci
ties at Krushevo. The mutilated 
corpses of 00 women and children were 
found in one building, pieces of :he 
bodies had been thrown to the street. 
Fifteen of the principal merchants of 
the town were killed, and their heads 
exhibited on poles at Monastlr. The 
churches were demolished: the houses 
sacked, and the town is now a heap 
of ashes. The populace fled to the 
hills, where they are in a starving con
dition.

The Dnevnlk also asserts that a gen
eral massacre has occurred in the 
whole Vilayet at Monastlr, and that 
nearly all the villages have ben de
stroyed. The treacherous murder of 
81) Insurgent prisoners by their guards 
near Monastlr has made an especially 
bad impression here. Many rumors 
are current of massacres in the City 
of Adrlanople, but confirmation Is lack
ing. The situation there, however, is 
undoubtedly serious.

Trouble Everywhere.
Insurgent bands have occupied the 

strategic points around Malkoternovo. 
Anarchy exists at lyisengrad. Eight 
villages in the north of Losengrid 
have been burned by Baaht-Bazouks, 
while the insurgents attacked two 
Turkish posts in the vicinity of the 
same town and killed their entire gar
risons. consisting of 00 soldiers and 
one officer.

The town of Bunar Hissar ha* been

General Situation Fast Becom
ing Intolerable—How Long 

Will It Last ?

MORE ROWLEY STEALINGS.to establish the Jews on 
peninsula- ANNOUNCED
THstïoNISTO^ LARGE TrIcT OF 

TERRITORY IN east AFRICA FOR
COLONIZATION BY THE JE"»’ Sofia, Aug. 24.—Travelers who ar-
NOTtoUS)UGOVERNMENTANUNDER ! rlv^ h*re to-night from Adrlanople 

BRITISH SUZERAINTY, | state a massacre of children occurred
The question of accepting the offer, 

would be submitted to the

THAT
After Touring Ontario They 

Be Back Here on 
Saturday.

Appearances of It in Northwestern 
States—Minneapolis Mills Near 

to a Wheat Famine.
St. Thomas, Aug. 24.—Further steal

ings of George Rowley,able results In the uplifting of the na
tives of Borneo, which he hopes to put of the Elgin Loan Co. are daily 
into operation in the Philippines.

ex-manager 
coin

ing to iight.
stated that Barrister E. Horton 

; acting for two clients, one of whom 
had deposited $1420 and another $105, 
and had pass books showing that the 
amounts were deposited but no entry 1Y and a good yield is assured.

On Saturday It was
was

One versionthere Sunday morning, 
says the guns in one of the ports

I The delegates constituting the Con
gress of the Chambers of Commerce of 
the (empire arrived iu Toronto last 
night from Kingston. A special Grand 
Trunk tram of eleven couches.ln charge 
of Harry Charlton, manager of the 
Bureau of Publicity of the company, 
has been set apart for their use during 
their tour of Ontario. There are 240 
representatives of the Congress with 

any fear of a shortage of men. Elgh- the traln. Lord Krassey, the popular 
teen of the twenty farmer delegates chairman, is unavoidably absent, hav-
that were here to assign the har- ing been called to New York. with
vesters to the different districts have that exception, all the em.nent merth moOOolm the 
returned home, the two remaining be- u“t princes ut the empire, who partiel- d(, i.-u-cd Mr. Blain.
ing from the Territories, and they will |ialed lu Lhe sreat prexerentiai trade what the west wanted was not mhj” 

I wait for the arrivals trerm the east- are present. railway* but better equipment of the
For an bmir last night at the King Kd- ern provinces. Elgnt thousand ex- p.arty wl11 not form- r„nWay* that already exist,

or | ward It was a case of “Where was Moses curslonists have arrived and with the ,C™, lortm,° until tneir ilnlse the listes.
when the light went out?” Something number, estimated at 24M), now on the Board ot 'trade „line“ the Discussing the Intercolonial. Mr. Blalrt
went to the bad with the engine that fur w»Y from the east, will be amply sut'- ^twizens tfll greet them and Tv rn,d th"-t "rorainf,
ntfrhes the ric light*, and all wo* drk- th® rejiulretnents of Lhe NVjJ1 he lh<» gUCfrts ot tne cjty at th“ per* ont Iow^t than

Halifax v s tue M Private H I e i'<*« rea! mean darkness at that, beenuse ! ' ™.' Lhe ,"len buve !,H'-n ha,'d" oja ning ot the Dominion Exhibition Trunk and C P.R. If th*
rose " aJed «-yea™: of ' ihe lto' aMianb heavy rain clouds wi re hanging aloft and well, and there has been no con- -j hey wlu thl, mortl,4l, go p- HamTon ? LTnioTTarged as miieh for the 
Ffti ‘rVglsterf'd nt t lie military hospital to- twilight was not what it should bave S ion at any point, while s.itirffa-.- ag the gue;Yts of the Grand Trunk Kail- IntÎT,C2» nf freight « la«t year n* these
^bei,?” 7Ï «'hen ,h^ VbamU of Corner" ^ .rreTgemT^de"- ^

œ and dXm r :<,|™«Snej eatTng 5»ji harvested T„o°w be- 1 » V‘ ^
the sn.nnl eord. 1,1 the dark. there was a wild rush for nnest crop* ever harvested is no* be Lake St. Clair, reaching Toronto oil

1 ________________ _ I randies. They were soon procured, mi l ing cut. lhe grain is well filled and ! the return trip Friday night.
WOMEN ClflNFAE ItEFORMEIt*. : !5" 'nimV'ôf'^oiher0 liars """V w-aJ "i'so p,u,n1’’ an,d 11 IB aaIe to predict that At Kingston yesterday morning the

: !,eer*"!n to landfel In ,he ?on,„< wheat will average twenty-five bushels visitor, were formally entertain-
Tacoma. ^ ash., Aug. 24.—Kong Tung However, the plant I* now In fair working *o acre» oa 18 will go «>0 bunn- -ed nt luncheon by the Board '

Knek, daughter of Krng Yu Wei, lender of orfjor aurj wm p#. an rjght by thl* even- eis. Flax and other graine are equ.il- of
the reform movement in Hi na, ha* arrived jng ' ly good, and the root crop Is better
to organize the reform movement am ng . ....... «him fm- vear*
the rng.H Bound Uhlne e. Slie ha* estai»- 1 y
1 *h* i lr, Ige* c.f the Woman1* Uhlneso j 
Ucfoi in Asso latfon, tnrec of them being in •
Canada.

Winnipeg, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—Re
port* from Manitoba indicate that the

he said, 
congress.

HITCH MAY OCCUR.
opened fire upon an Insurgent band, 
which had attacked a military out- 

A panic followed Inside the 
town, and the Mohammendam popu
lation fell upon the Christians.

Colonial Trnst.
The most important financial feature 

of the Zionist movement is the Jewish post.
Colonial Trust, established tour years 
ago with a capital stock of $J0-UUUf- 
UiiO, divided Into shares of $5 each.
The stock has been eagerly subscribed 
for by Jews all over the world, and 
nearly 5UO.00U shares have been paid 
for. the number of stockholders being 
approximately 150.U0U. The trust
well managed; and is already on a ; in Monastlr now 
dividend paying basis.

Another financial feature of the Zion 
1st movement is the Jewish national 
fund. This fund is being raised by diplomatic circles are alike concerned 
mean* of the sale of stamps which ; ,f en ri n g that many horrors enacted 
Ztonists use to adorn theii private j,ave to rome to light. The re- 
ecricspondence. and stationery. A . .
stamp represents the respective coin volutionary committees are doing their 
of the smallest denomination of every utmost to force the hands of the Bul- 

The administration of the

A rumor reached The World last even
ing that a hitch was likely to occur in
the negotiations between the Grand ... . . ,
Trunk Pacific and the government, and could “ founrt on lhe books of the the southern portions of the province 
that if the difficulty were not adjust *?n]paT'y- 11 J13* *|"ce t*een learned
ed the government would adopt, the “lnt tar about fifty similar ease* we8. reL.ent rain- hav» u»iav»a -h» idea of purchasing the Canada Atlanta- have been reported and that instead of ! e8t recent ratae have delayed he
and extending the Intercolonial to the Rowleys defalcations a moulding as (harvesters, but the grain Is ripening
Georgian Bay, and thence to Winnipeg Slven out to $188,000 In round figures fast, and there doe* not appear to be
and the west. The Globe, while sup- they will exceed a quarter of a million 1
porting the ,' Grand Trunk Taclfic dollars, 
scheme, has always declared that the 
extension of the Intercolonial to De
pot Harbor Is also a good plan, and 
might at some time be carried' out. In 
fact, there has keen a very remarkable 
agreement of opinion on this point, and 
this gives a certain credibility to fie j 
report. The .report itself was not, j 
however, baired upon street talk 
newspaper comment.

i crops are being harvested satisfactor- Ia sharp 
the lat-

cuttlng Is albout conducted. Further

Beeonitaiir Intolerable.
With the rumors of massacres.

atrocities and the murder of prisoners 
authenticated the

LIGHTS OUT AN HOUR.; general situation is considered here as 
1 fast becoming intolerable. Official and

Candles and I/Km p* Brought Info 
lie at the KfnifdSdmird.

count!
toisfueVsTontrcr'is* vested °to^h’c’jiw“ late outlook Is exceedingly serious.

$001MXM) has VC appears that the Turks have ob

y. garian government, and the immed- FELL OtT OF BED.

ish Colonial Trust. Over 
been Raised in that wa>'.

A hi for I'nloMline Jew*.
tallied the upper hand in the Vilayet of

As an indispensable link in the chain *!°nas,lr' and ‘he Insurgent, are plan- 
cf the.^e Institutions, the Anglo-Paies- n*n£ to 1 emove the centre of their ac- 
tir ii Com puny, Limited, was founded tivity to near the Bulgarian frontiers, 
with a capital or .^50,00 J for the pur- Despatches to-day from the disturb * I 
pore of developing Palestine industries area are exceedingly gloomy. From 
and to assist Jewish colonists in find- Adrianople comes the news of a Turk- 
in g markets for their products.

fPage 2.Conilnnrd on

MIT/TIM in PAR VO.

Continued on Page 2. A subscriber writing from Ann An* 
“Please send to 

rlollar'e worth of The
This

company recently opened its oflices in 
Jal'ia and is doing well.

tonlo, Texas, says:
Tiade of * that ' city, and i my address one 

nome fellcItouH remark» exchanged. ! Dally World. Have Ju»t returneil 
The train left Monlre.il this morning, i from a two moniha’ vbdt to my old 

’*.y IK-»U »"*-k -Wheat. During the trip to Toronto, Mr. Chari- home, and wlnh your paper to serve
The miller» are beginning to worn!- ton distributed to each delegate sev-1 tt„ connecting link )K‘tween my

Meeting ot tonelllatory Board In 1 e' R 'he t armer» will display miy de- eral elegant «ou venir» of lhe occasion, adopted and my native land. I found
sire to hold back in their disposal """ the compliment» of the Grand that I could get more new* out of
of the wheat on account of the amount 1 runk, a morocco pocket map of the The World In leu* time than out of

1 of talk that has been heard concern- eBtablUhed and proposed lines of the aoy other paper I rend.”
ing dollar wheat. It is certainly true ayf", m.' Ihe unl,lue condensed time- -------- •
that there is a great scarcity at pre- table issued for the tour and other visitors—Year Opportunity.'

, sent, which is especially felt in ihe [ va»uable article.!, visitors can arrange
Vork to-day, Dakotas and Minnesota. The mills in Laf , n, Rhl' at 'he King IMward. a their «toy In Toronto

. . „ _ where they will attend the sessions of the Minneapolis have been closed this week i dl,in,fr1 a!" served on the sec- OCy?* , b payable a*
A Large Hotel Lit for Less Thau On. ^IMatory Board which wl I men there un of the lack ot wh,Mt, and a"d„J1«>r dinirfg room to the guests. \ it Is enj-.yab'e.hy mak.

ollar n Week--Brightest ejp-. ted to meet with tar members and this condition Is general thruoui the the evenîng'bv'iliLttd^uler11 dUr tog a judicious . pur-
nad Best.” di elde the questions upon which the board west. The new grain should be com- ' .J' . f. friends, other» scat- 7T w chase of furs.

Aug. 25.—(1 a.m.)—Be- New York. Aug. 24. -The American says : So many fairy tales have been told is now deadiockerl This session wit! have Ing in shortly, but many farmers will ,V"'° , ,y. a,l<i P7lJ,ly' '1' ,||P J-k in Canada are ch-arr-
congress will accept the proposi 'tween 40 and 50 persons were burned Canada will not challenge for the America by 'Truthful Tnornas" and his co-ad- ofMrlie^Trey th.ithewolfid hcï, undoubtedly hold their wheat. The | ''1 {vfth ^xcemllonlT er And better than can

, , I to death according to reports at this Cup. The report that Captain Arthur Feu- J?'®* Big 1^ ^ concerning SICHE ?ivor of reslgnln* if on.- of The lonten- chief consideration that will Prevent no„e'Tf fhese gen.lemm! from Thi /F'wl X ÜLT'1L'-trl Rothschild said: “Fearing Jew- . h t nnnto of the Rovol (’anadlan ,lAS’ .*? (he Mu-koka district this sum- tiens of the op.*™tor*, toiiehing the right this i* the lack of storage room. 1 <ie ' ^ f, th 1 , .• ® ® IB K \ Th#‘ Dineen Compa.ny
i61 migration from the British Isle* the ! hour, in afire to-night m a four-storey • ■ mer. tnat we have decided to give t<» disrh'rge workmen for an v ciius,» except high price of lumber will Keep most I ■ 'rt , ,, . , ov 'r i I B.hM / )ft are its la.rg<-st furri-
Kovernmcnt has offered a tract of ’and ' building Va, ht nub, was the bearer of a challenge, the,e beauties a little tree advertising, fm- membership in the Miner*- i nion. be "f the farmers from building, and th,* th? ' a"d everytlîi,5lis ne.w- V \ mM/J/ «*■ Their showroom.4

>•'« ■”a T1*"”», “11? ™~. ijc™ - '» '• * J-i» . j RLJÏÏTir '!2: , . „ , n, sv.si, w W ' n» re» ««»* Yla/l\ SUT b», cil ..4

The Jew, yy. „ ; f th„ identlal fiats. There « et e -W « or . k nose naval officer had spoken seriously, I g„If grounds and Joseph River Mr. ' „ m'^of tigs have bora sorted ‘ and" d<“ "Whether present prices for wheat The delegate* are feeling much elat- J\ i ],s,k through
tor,ns of lhe ,,rnpo4i' but the m ,1,-' pc"t’,e lhP bullJlne. and the escape think nbcllt a challenge from his country, i Grogcry-Alien's son owns the new hotel, "."red nt the month of the c.itlneau this In Minneapolis will affect the spring nd «ver the result of the deliberations of / You’ll get [s,Inters oa
it.' of English Jews ar, «alli , ’ , ‘ .of man}; U them and of the resld-nts ! . kr(, , „ jmailar wav that we could I "The Golfa." where you can put in a season." said ex Mayor Blngliam to-day, wheat movement is a question of prim- *”?.T.hose wb? °PPoeed Sir wbat good fur should look like,
P' : its acceptance P I u“ the thild and fourlh fl",,rs was cut , „„„ ,„„..,ra balldinc i delightful holiday, even if you don't ' '*>'• Bn"l Ph'ktog un is now completed lo Importance now. Reports from Min- n iHinm Hollands amendment, urging

p Off. '1 lie w a rehouse contained p.l-s ■ f raise tlW-TO at any time toward building j me« y’, h“, >riend- ,w:,hln ? mllPB "f ,hp nl"",.h' , The newta and North Dakota say farmers i moderation in the revision of the ern
Rabbi Jacobs said Th • world material and the flames spread » .v lit to fight for the nip. I did not Thejr ..polar" light seems to ne»d a • ï,1î,i "lc“‘r *** h”* ,e*s than ge#m dl,,ww»d to hold their when- for , r lrf' ", n“"al policy, now declare tjiey

”lth' 'haf the land in Hast Africa wiUl *,eat lal,idity' Only the work j think that «bat 1 said w-.iild be accepted j |ot „( hot air. by tbe way. to make H % i____________________ ! still higher price*- At Funkley, Minn., j are pleased that there was a unanimous , Toronto *«•
F" «rar: by th. British■ government pe',I>le nFar Ulv doo,a below were ao1 ’ as an actual challenge. 'brilliant permanent" success. This is DEATHS. ' the farmers have made an agreement , of ‘be ^legate*, even tho it M*twroto*fcal Wfiw. Tf^to Ad*
Wrs no, for J,.v, British Ses to e«i..-ape of course, at some time Canada might : what Mr. Gregory Allé , fay .: CURZOX-Aneldentally drowned at Go-' 1» hold back wheat. Eyre, of Wil.nl a” * had ^ firSt ÔÎe7 ManiR hâ a, d to the wLfen, flore
l.V'v fro;„""to^r:i;;dyA];",d .to"-':'-» cape*c!rSoft! elifiig'désîc i'atoly 11*.1 ;he hot there has been absolutely-no ; ma‘8IÇHE. ^r?rom'you'toit' Jun7hS« H.mc P.,yT>n Sunday. Aug. 23. ino3. Peg writes that^there some such ; ^twing the journey thru Ontario and tlon of the Territories, «.d a few seat-
tlip pf-r>., i,tj,av*A ( ‘ j'llfnu'"^'" windows, ?<-reaming for help. Fifteen <1('?1ult" l:,lk- l given perfect eatixfaction I hnve an 1 d,tb M* Carzni1, 'lanxhfer r.f Brecicenridge there has been gon- (‘ahirdH the delegate* a#wnt lered «bower* have <», curred in
>v-s in Englan,* '..wA ' 1 h<: persons were saved by jumping into I fear Sir Thomns hasn't a chaîne,“ average of about twentv two lights rfin the late Robert Curzon. heard' hy traveling rn»-n to the that they préposé to give them*elves up er lake region. L)#e where the w.nther
than th, mo m ,‘.,v */.., n, fire nets. Many in jumping missed the Uaptaiu 1'eueheu added. He is a great ning three and one-half hours per Fnner:»! on Tuesday, 2,1th ihst.. nt ft p. 1 ^ t fho th„ fnrmcr* hav^ had j to ar>d let the questions dh bas l^en flu,*.
K-M the If.ht.i th. v . ,n,inlry' n, is. thirteen being killed in this », r.Ue llv-ng under the night, and use about 27, lbs. carbide £er m , from the residence of her brother. B.j™ *eeth-' nave lun during the ,o;,ventio„ severely 1 Minimum »nd mttxtaum imnpe»-

Or* SixtfPn, "lhtra m0rta,,y and nlnC «ag. I am delighted the r cep,ion week. All who have see,, „ say it is T. furze,,. 1,|« Bathurst-street. Toronto, ,.™h t,"|p here ^„mly ,cout, the " T'to They exp'sl" that thev pr,, tures: Vbtoria.

ssxszzzrt5 •*-'“sss"nsu »»......»..... ...........,r.s1 :‘t'*s-the JX ,>h ' ' 1 r,n ,h" r-1‘ lire, but the firemen extinguished the : shews its unselfishness iu Its welcome, and monkl, ff you wjKh you.e frulv Mo”nt 11 l,”nt holding bar k, and some even think lire the opening of the Exhibition. —72: Ottawa, 40- i-: Moulreaj 44—60
Thf Government u ,1 “mes in these before heavy damage \ , think Americans will feel as badly as m0nHU yOU R fi Gregory All»,, LI DKORIt-At Richmond Hill, on Aug. present high prices "HI draw In the ---------- Quebec, 46-04; Halifax. 48-, i.

Afr„ , Itrrv to the- Je-v5 V'VV" h ',1 h""n done. i;.,gli.-«me„ if he does not lift the , „p The “The Golfa. Gregory, Aug. 21," 1903." »fd. Margaret Jane ( arson, beloved wife wheat mote rapidly than usual when SHOUT STAY AT KHMWTOW. Proboblllrtr*.
Jj'co’b5 i |,;c-,f • The damage is estimated at 4,0tl0,<HM n -us;.iq,i ,> nave absolut, ly astonish,*,1 me. Here is another: of Thomas R Lu lford, and dntighter of once the movement begins. Me-uv ---------- i.mtfr
opening „p a id th - ’ p..! ''untr> , n ", : ktonen, mostly covered by insurance. N' t an iintait word has been printed." "We have nothing but good words for the late Wallace ("arson of York Mills. while the big Minneapolis flour mills Kingston. Aug. 24.-- Bright weather Fr,eh „,< n* easterly ehlflln* lo
CS "V I :■ any ,alar 11 .in, h . .   7 ------ :-------------------------  ynur machine. It Is giving the very Funeral from her late residence to York afe clo»er to a wheat famine than, areet,-cl the visit_ of the deirg.-V»» to N„alh,.r|y „uü eoolhwrslerly wlnd.t

EDV ARDS * company c «8 OWAR'O hum. w < ( ALDAVELL, M.L.A., ILL. best cookstown " 00 Wednesday, at 1 o'clock. a nd^thru '’inability"1'^'"ge,wheat ’ to j to Kingston. ' They cam* to pminptly , *,,OW"* *"*
A'countantoa ai w“En|towCatarEar«-ri Port Robinson. Aug. 23.-Borer, for Lanark A„„ o4_w. c. cidwell And another: " MAi KLIX-In this Ctv. on Sunday, Aug. grind, six mills are closed and more at no«m and were take.. Iu cb.,rg by tu,r l"«ervnl.- slaik.nsr, or a little
2*°-E' Wa ds, K. C. A . A H. "r;.iwards 11 R 's on the farm “f George M L A f‘nr North Lanark, is danger- "I find your machine all you claimed 23rd. Marshall Mn. klln, aged 34 years and will probably dose on Saturday nlgnt. the local Board of Trade. Hon- William I,lalicr ren-rcrsiiirr.
W p. x.orgou. Phone Main H6C , ctfr-pring, near here, struck a flowing oue|y at his home “Tilt, Hlelanda.” —safe, simple, economical, reliable " 4 months eldest son of Dr. M. Maekln, “Undoubtedly many farmers will ! Harly, < apL Gaskin. Edward .1. It. Warmer

! " i: of mineral water Th- wa'er Last Thursday Mr Caldwell and party Rev. Dr. Elmore Harris. (Mr. Harris „ , ,w M..nltoh- hold their wheat. The recent « ,1c» t ease and to H. Skinner greeted the I Ottawa Valley and Upper St Law-
rtar ! to aush at a depth of feet r,-,.iv(d home after a three weeks' tour bought his machine and one for Mr. h,l'',n ,rf cash wheat at $1, the talk that ; tourists at. the outer station and bade | Tente—Generally /air today, with sla-

Adv,.“-i,,e ,n .....de pape-, „ -, ,f . 'h" ro k »"1 110 feet he lew the ln Xew Ontario, and on Thursday night T. Eaton on the same day in 1901.) Interment nt Knox r""r‘*_ ™ f ’ September wheat is to sell a, $1 event- {n/m Mayor Bell, the civic tionary Or a little higher temperature;
Mr. St ;• . ,urf| e. I, .» as clear an crystal and ht, wris ,.|k<>11 seriously ill -, ith cm- Great, is truth, and will prevail in Aglncouvt, On,., on Tuesday, -.qh August, ually> the numerous Items and cartoons Finance f ommttfee and the Kx-'uHve showers or local thunderstorms to-night
K::r'i o- - A | ca '..'.i In., Rf r°,lJ:ly n( sulphur. Samples gr.<.t{rn of the lungs- Absent members spite of TT and BE., and their “hot- at n a.m. concerning dollar wheat, and th#* thou ^mmittee of tne Board of Fra de, with 1 and during Wednesday,
fi I . ; A ; soon -a " Mr" c' r to 'he Domlniod authcri- of the household were summoned home air." MITCHELL At bis tote residence, 726 sands of circulars sent out by the * g throng of elllze.'». wee n.t. Ix/wer Sa. lawrence -Fine to day;
Knah. , , ,.| fro-,, - » or 4i':i.>f.s. Thor v as a cunstont rn Saturday. Hi? physirian® entertain Write SICHE. 81 York street, fo cat- ' ,.n Mcndav, Aug. 24th, American Society of Equity, have had J ,'he,‘""1 ,h|i Vl-qtcrs stationary or a little higher -tempera-tl: ,1 Hied for i„to?matiouhT would M'" ........ f visitors a the we.l to-dty. all hope, nf hi* recovery. alcg. testimonials, price”, etc.. Siche King street A e>t. n An a. A g n But Mgainn this there- are nv, 1 us* “V T h» eomm-r. me, L ,d showers on We lt.es lav
reply ft, I- and the Incident *« try the virtues o( the newly, —---------------------------  cooks, Itgtits. pump* water, etc. "Per- Alexander Mitchell. ri> King ca* wheat more attractive «"ly h"fa hut dinner Gulf and MarKtrr* Fine: "t.a„o.,ary

SSWKar*"1" éstXHST *«»»», r-"t
- Metal Colling». Skylights and Roof gKW sj TT. FMEYT WORKER day. „ 3 P.m.. ,» Monnt Piessant Ceme- „nf Hand< Kro. 0. to.,. ' aVp a^-w IL ^ h0r,hl

vM,«, ,„,^ku,, ......... ; Kîfi^sÆr™,ï*"vi,Sï tS, .. »...................-................. ........ HFrr "t ««T»

■" - -e„ n"r" =•;;« L"£risxrk£,s^i-*"sic iasSTL.'sx r„r“ ** **• * -
of W. J. Bryan. Democratic politktan. , u*ito 'Phone M*4n MonV Funeral Wednesday. 2.30 P.m.. from hi, figure were f.xc£^e‘L!£ difflculty^to
( ditor and resident of Lincoln. Neb. real office. B^4______________• ia.te residence, 1 Cawthra avenue. Pri- and the G- P- K- h d gre d excur-
Miss Bryan, who. with her mother, re- „ „„ FAVOR. T,t,. riontoto^ Tn§ St Ju^n N B.! on Satur-

ln Lin<^11? g 8J. ---------- WATSON At h^T fattier's r,*sldenc«\ Don, day over IV KJ people were held up"•",™■ ...-...• ..... tsisrs-ic TtMts. wrr sw**<"• «- »<*• «. - —».
piS'jffjuzrMTss x e,™ wï,'”." SHlsrsLlrt? ssr
li"n And the he wire n heathen god. .rear. Northumberland, and all parts ot Nova

And Ignorant at that. Funeral at 2 p.m. Tuesday. CSth Inst.,
H1 ccroe! Z"?toCS 10 Pl“ ,e «'™U Pleasant Cemetery.

LENGLISH .JEWS INTERESTED. WOULD ANNUL WOnK.i
London. Aug. 24 The Kngli.sh Jpwa 

ere deeply interested in the announce
ment made by Dr. Theodore "Hersel, 
president of the sixth Zionist

New Vork May Be Important.THE I’OI’E OF THE POOR.con-
Wllkesbarre, Ta., Aug. 24.—Di*trht Pre- 

ildent* William Nleboll. William Dot trey
gr^ss, at Its opening yesterday at Bask*.
Switzerland. th it Great Britain, in 
view of the collapse of the project to 
establish Jews on the Sinai peninsula, 
had offered the Zionists a large tract 
cf territory in East Africa for coloniza
tion by the government, who would : 
l>e given an au^nomous government i 
under lb itish suz^iainty. While some ; 
opposition is expected, they believe that i Budapest,

Berlin, Aug- 24.—The annual conven- 
t’on of the Catholics of Cologne has 
telegraphed its congratulations to Pius , oud Jobn Fah-V of the United Mine Work 
X, calling him the Pope of the poor.
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MANITOBA PROTESTS

Winnipeg,Aug. 24.- Two pretexts we o 
filed today against Conservative meqi- 
berselect of the new p,rovhic*ial lerD 
lature. James Johnson of Bol-sevain, 
rVnservative member for Turtle Mo'ir 
tain, and J. H. Asnew, Conservative 
member for Virden.
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.Do i ; fo'yrp- the Collln^w'-od Old Bovs p.m.
■ del - band concert. :

m. Thursday 23
Menu;. Park, vamb-rllle. a nnd 8 p.m. 
i’.iiri*-'! editors arrive from the v.,8t.

12.43 p.m.

________ ___ Pictures. Photos. Water Colors. Oil j
Nothlm? lmt ♦>>« « . Paintings, certificates frscaed neatly i Bargain day at Temple f_1 gar Store

k uul tne nnest goods at Thomas ana promptly. Oecides, 431 Spadlna Ave all goods marked down to day.
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tv*?” "hmdd hnvp an Accident Poller. Fee 
B'"r, BHx"».■ Piton- 2770 Medl-sî

K. Bnx and Hlchniond streets. i;;d
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byCHAS. H. BICHES. R«»i»,*r«d 
fftent Attorney, office*. Canada 
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